
GOOD EVENING EVERYBODY: 

Tonivht WeRt Germany's "Rollin, Embassy" is 

headed toward Moscow. The train with thirteen cars -

canyinp WeAt Germ .n experts to the ~oviet capital. Tbe 

first West German train to travel thron~b Soviet territor 

This "Rollin~ l■bassy" was deemed neceQsary for 

the coming conference be tve n cbanceb~r Adenauer and the 

Russian leaders - becauae West Germany has no e■basay 

there no diplomatic relations with the Kremlin. Hence 

no suitable facilities in Moscow, for the experts and 

eids Adenauer has with hi ■• 

The West German delegation will live in the 

"roll in~ embassy". The ~ain, equipped with everything -

from a Aound-proof •••~1:••• confwrence room, to refriA!IB 

containin~ li~ht German beer and pretzels, so we hear. 

The ~hancellor, himself, is not aboard tbia 

eocalled "rolling embassy". He'll fly to Moscow on 

Thursday - aboard a constellation of the new West German 

airlines. 



ALGERIANS 

The French police rounde up hundreds of North 

Africans today - most of them, Algerians. The point about the 

story, being - that the er ck down took place 1n Prance. 

We've already heard about the Algerian problem 1n 

France. Algeria is legally part of the French nation. All 

Algerians having full French citizenship with thousands of th• 

emigrating to Paris. 'Dle "little .Atg■i Algiers" section of the 

city on the Seine - has become more and more of a problem 1n 

recent years. Moreso than ever since violence broke out 1n 

Horth Africa. 

Hence today's raid. The Paris police, rounding up 

Algerian Nationalists. Terrorists to be shipped back to 

Algeria, to add to problems there. 

lla'I Meanwhile, in Morocco, French troops, supported 

by tit tanks and planes, have been 1n action against Berbers 

who have refused to surrender. 

From Paris to the Atlas mountains and to the Sahara 

beyond, the French more than have their hands full. 



ADD AWERIANS 

The Sultan of Morocco still refuses to abdicate. 

In a formal statement today, Sidi Mohammed Ben Moulay Arafa 

repeated that he must fulfill ,ta his "divine mission." 

He insists that Allah made him Sultan - and only Allah can 

remove him. So far Allah hasn't given him any sign u to 

abdicate. So he refuses to step out at the conunand of mere 

mortals - the politicians in Paris. 



ISRAEL 

Israel apologizes t o Egypt. The reason, an attack 

across t~e Gaza frontier - after both sides had agreed to 

a cease fire) 

Yesterday, Egypt and Israel accepted a deadline -

a.;,--~ 
set by eneral Burns, of the UN. , But au shortly afterward, 

A 
an Israeli patrol advanced into Egyptian territory. 'lbere was 

a battle. Three Israeli soldiers m were killed - and one 

captured. 

Now General Burns has reported to Cairo - that the 

incident occurred by mistake - and the Israeli government 

is sorry that its patrol violated the armistice. 

The apology is taken as ·a hopeful sign - that both 

sides will try to keep the peace. Egypt did not retaliate for 

the attack. And now Israel apologizes for it. 



FBYPT 

Western iplomats are worried about that Egyptian 

statement of last night. O:liro, declaring that it would accept 

arms from the Russians - if the other powers refused to sell 

guns to the Arab states. 

Britain, France and America - have kept down the 

traffic in arms. The three western nations, anxious to keep 

a balance of power in the Middle East. 

That balance of power would be upset if the Kremlin 

started delivering guns and ammunition to the Arab states. 

Which would certainly touch off an Arms race - because the big 

thre~~ ~~el. And the whole situation 
:,A 

might 111:IIJIJIIJ blow up into a full scale war. The West is 

worried about that possibility. 



TRUMAN 

The President of the United States was criticized 

today - by a former President. Harry Truman, giving his 

opinion of Dwight Eisenhower's administration. 

Mr. Truman spoke in Detroit, from the steps of the 

-
City Hall. ~fhe same platform from which he launched his 

campaign for the Presidenscy in Nineteen Forty-Eight. 

And today's address sounded like the old Harry TrumanJ 
;~ ~,,. 

a slam-bang give em blazes 11 attack. The~ of the 
A 

speech~esident Eisenhower's administration is good for 

business men - and bad for labor. And, of course, the former 

President went on to say that the Democrats are the friends of 

labor.* appealed to the American people - to support the 

Democratic candidate in Nineteen fifty-six. - -

• 
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sounded in high spirits . .And• looked physically fit -
J 

although he admitted that he had to slip away from his wife 

and his doctor - to make the Detroit speech. 



NIXON 

Top Republicans are optimistic about President 

Eisenhower accepting re-nomination in Nineteen Fifty-Six. So 

says Vice President Nixon) Mr. Nixon, speaking before~ ews 

conference today) ~ -t£....:J: 
~one reason for th(optimism is that President 

-)1.,D~~ 
Eisenhower is in good physical condition. At)J.r Chief Executive 

rJk 
we~--.an to step out - because of 111 health. Ala GOP 

--c...e ,N;:J ~-1..-....~a..J~ 
leaders believe he enjoys his Job more than ~law 

-e.,e .. :00 .... ~--to ~~P A 
~~or another four years. 

Vice President Nixon also~ that 

the Republican party is stronger than it was -;-Yi.~ beca 

the issue raised by Senator McCarthy is no lon~er a problem. 

As the Vice President sees it, the President and the Senator 

were involved in a show-down and the Republican Party lined 

up solidly behind Mr. Eisenhower. 

So ~'Nixon is confident that he knows who the 
~ 

Republican candidate will be. As for the Democrats, he 

mentioned Stevenson, Harriman and Kefauver. The Vice Pradent 
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adding ,;hat we should not under-estimate Kefa~e Senator 
' ~ _...... 

.from Tennessee, sure to be a strong candidate for the 
I\ 

Democratic nomination~~, 



RU SIAH - -
One of thee Russian observer. at our National 

Aircr a ft show in Philadelphia said today that the American 

Air Force is superior to the : oviet Air Force. The 

Infor ■ation comes from a Brazi 11 iat1 - who acted ae 

interpreter. Elizer De ,antos accompanied the Rueetan1 

through the exhibits; answered their queRtionR about the 

planes on display; and ~ave them other information. 

Now De antes afterward said that one of these 

Russians told a Colu■bian officer - about our euperiority 

in the air. That a 1 sounds rather round about. Ru111a 

to Colu■bian, to Brazill an to us. By the way, those 

Russian observers are so■ething of a ■yatery. Ho one 

aee ■ s to know whether they were invted in the first place 

They didn&t have passes - and no one tbou~bt to ask the■ 

for tickets • They just walked in - dressed in their 

. oviet uniforms - and watcherl what was ,otng ton. The 

firPt day, they saw the Army, ~evy and Marines, put on 

their demonRtrations. 

et our Air Force. 

The sec,nrl day, they ,ot a look 

All the while, they were taking photographs -
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and asking 
aJ 

technical questions. It 
1'. 

never occurred to anyone 

to inquire who gave them permission to attend the proceedings. 



AMERICANS 

Two more Americ soldiers have returned from 

Soviet c pt1v1L . Privates Wilfred Kumis, of Amesbury, 

Massachusetts - and Michael Feingersh, of Brool(\yn. They say 

" ~-f:w.oD./¥ a~oL. they~re glad to be back. Wl"l11.-:t'°8"'1..:Pa,.-m1~ listed as ~eJ,11•• I 

wit~ for more than seven years. so1 they may be court 

martialed. 

With them was a ci 111an - one, Frederick Hopkins, 

~~~insisted MM he was an American. But 

--;~ ~ 
•~-• P"'",!t that he was not.- aRlih..tlle1a. IN 

aatt.tM- :t::• .... ~ \hey haven I t been able to find out 

A.ec.. 
just who this Frederick Hopkins is - or wher~ome• from. 

AJ.en&-W1'-h tMs~ ~ Russ1ans/\11berated more 

s _hr/?~ 
than twenty otherA.pPY~ Some of them &Pe Dutch~ ~MJ 

say they've been 1n Soviet pr~sons for more than ten years. 



SUSPECTS 

Tonight a batallion of the tate National Guard --

is stationed at the Jail 1n Greenwood, Mississippi. For fear 

that two men inside may be kJ11 lynched. 

Roy Bryant and J. W. Milam, both white - are 

accused 01 mrill murdering a negro boy from Chicago, Enunett 

Till. They admit that they kidnapped him - claiming that he 

insulted Bryant's wife by whistling at her. They insist they 

released him unharmed. 

But F.mmett Till's body was found in a river. He had 

been shot to death. Whereupon Bryant and Milam were arrested. 

There are rumors that automobiles have been pouring 

into Mississippi - cars with Illinois license plates. The 

drivers, negroes. And the jail has received several tip3 -

that an attempt would be made to ill lynch Bryant and Milam. 

the governor 
The sheriff asked tk~t for help, and the 

National Guard, a batallion strong is now on guard at the 

Greenwood, Mississippi, ~, 



SHOEMAKER 

The lucky shoemaker from New York City -is back in 

his native Italian village, Gino Prato, who became famous and 

rich on a TV program - arrived in the town of Statale today. 

Where the first thing he did, was mebrace his ninety two year 

old papa right there in the village square. 

To reporters, the shoemaker repeated - that the 

elder Prato was responsible for winning that thirty-two thousand 

Meaning, that it was the father's advice that restrained him 

frca going for the sixty four thousand. 

No wonder Ill Gino Prato is grateful. Now that he's 

in Italy, he's a millionaire. Thirty two thousand American 

Dollars equals twenty million Italian lira. So the shoemaker 

is a millionaire, as long as he stays in sunny Italy. 



LABOR DAY 

Every Labor Day - in fac t every swruner holiday -

we get statistics - that make us shudder. 

This time the National Safety Council predicted there 

would be four hundred 459R&-fewer of us after this Labor 

Day. 'i>night we are told that, alas, that prediction is 

coming true. 

One reason - the weather. Glorious almost IIDIJDa 

everywhere. Countless thousanif cars on the road. In fact 

twenty five million of them! Causing the biggest traffic Jaa 1n 

history. Again pointing to the fact that our highways are 

inadequate - and our drivers take too many chances. 



EARTHQUAKE 

The earthquake that hit California yesterday - was 

the 
~~~ 

th1rdrMrf88~ in the past ten years. Only two~ 

were injured,- and the damage a2t minor_; But the quake jolted 

the area around Berkeley - and registered strongly on the 

~ ~..zt. c,gPa' at the University of California. It lasted for 

about thirty seconds - with after-shocks continuing for 

fifteen minutes after the initial Jolt. ~ ~ >'-'-' 
T~ y---a.~ '"I-~~ -1, 
_,o.~ ,$~ ~-



HURRICADS 

The weather news today 1s 11 about "Gladys" and 

"Flora". At sixty miles an hour "Gladys" drenched the lower 

Rio Grande Valley with torrential tains. 

Her sister 11 Flora11 coming up fro~he South Atlantic, 

tonight reported ll■•xillt northeast of Puerto Rico. "Flora" 

a real hurricane movil'l(; at ninety miles an hour. Flora's 

destination still unlmown. 



RECORD 

The Air Force announces a new speed record. Colonel 

Horrace Hanes, of Edwards, California, flew a sabre-jet - at 

better than eight hundred miles an hour. 'l1ne- ~~id 

IIGAta~er the Mojave Desert. His time, almost seventy miles 

an hour - faster than the previous record. 



BALLOON 

That giant balloon is still floating over Minnesota, 

more than twenty miles up. It should have returned to earth 

last Thurs ay. But its timing mechanism broke. So we hear the 

balloon hangs way up there - between Duluth and International 

Falls. 

The scientists say that all they can do now is wait. 

That eventually, the balloon will deflate - descent to airplane 

level. Then some airman will shoot it down. But it may be weeks 

before that happens. 

The scientists alzz already know that part of their 

experiment has been ruined. The animals aboard have succumbed. 

The oxygen running out on the mice and the guinea pigs. 

But the rest of the experiment should be okay. They 

say their instruments should be recording valuable 

information about um cosmic rays - twenty miles up 1n the 

u stratosphere. Information they'll the balloon 

descends. The balloon that went up - afl4~tn~~to-.-

_ ... J ~ .... n _O ?/"-~~ /W~t:, ~"~ ~-


